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Arbetsblad
av Daniel Johnson

Vocabulary
Protests in the Caribbean
to be angry
continuation
The Commonwealth

Att vara upprörd
fortsättning
Förbund av oberoende länder som har Elizabeth
II som deras drottning

A Helping Hand
donations

bidrag, gåvor, donation

to escape

att fly

item

Artikel, sak

sights
countryside

sevärdigheter
landsbygd

lorry (lorries)

lastbil, lastvagn

refugee

flykting

efforts

insatser

to be forced

att vara tvungen

medical supplies

tillförsel av medicin

Actress Makes History
Supporting actress

kvinnlig biroll

queer

queer, HBTQ
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Whilst Listening: Questions
Protests in the Caribbean
1. Who has visited the Caribbean?
2. Why are people protesting?
a. They don’t want to be part of the Commonwealth anymore.
b. They want a new king or queen.
c. They think the Commonwealth is great idea.
d. They want to join the Commonwealth.
3. What does Prince William tell the people in the Bahamas?
a. He is happy that he doesn’t live there.
b. The protests are full of pride and respect.
c. He thinks the Bahamas should do whatever they want.
d. The future of the Bahamas is in the Commonwealth

A Helping Hand
4. Why did Dan Carrier drive 1500km?
5. Give one example of something Daniel took with him.
6. Daniel drove through four countries to reach Poland. Name one of them!
7. What did Daniel think about the countryside in Europe?
a. It was a little bit scary.
b. It was a long drive.
c. It is gorgeous.
d. It was interesting.
8. How have Tom and Nathan helped 48 Ukrainian people?
9. How have Ukrainian people reacted to Tom being in the Ukraine?

Actress Makes History
10. Ariana won the Oscar for…
a. Best Supporting Actress.
b. Best Actress.
c. Best Picture.
d. Best Short Film.
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After Listening: Discuss!

In the second news story, we learnt people from the UK helping people in Ukraine.
Can you imagine taking such a long road trip to help a stranger?
Could you do it? Why or why not?
Have you ever taken a long road trip? How was it?
How can you help people in the Ukraine from Sweden?
What kind of items to people in the Ukraine need?
How can you raise money to help the refugees?
Why do you think people want to help?
Do you want to help? Why or why not?
Discuss with a classmate!

These words and phrases may help you
I think (that)

On the one hand

I believe (that)
I reckon
If you ask me

On the other hand,…
In my opinion
As far as I know

After Listening: Write!
In the second news story, we learnt people from the UK helping people in Ukraine.
An online magazine for young people has asked you to write a short blog post to encourage
people to donate items or raise money to the Ukraine.
-

Why should people donate items to the Ukraine?
What kind of items do people in the Ukraine need? What do you think?
How can people raise money for the refugees?
Why is it important to help?
What other things can people do to help from Sweden?
…

After Listening: Find Out More!
In the first news story, we learnt about protests in the Caribbean about the The Commonwealth.
Do some research online and find out more about the Commonwealth.
Here are some things you could find out about:
- How many countries are in the Commonwealth?
- How many citizens live in Commonwealth countries?
- What is the official name of the Commonwealth?
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- Who is the head of the
Commonwealth?
- Who is the Secretary General?

Answers
1. Prince William
2. a.
3. c.
4. To help people in the Ukraine / to take donations to Poland / Ukrainian
5. Toys, clothes or medicine
6. France, Belgium, Holland or Germany
7. c.
8. They have transported them
9. With gratitude / surprise.
10. a.
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